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M E N ’ S  G I F T I N G  G U I D E

At Winter Solstice, the sun began 
to rise and the atmosphere was 
full of joy throughout the city.

People pass their greeting cards 
to one other in celebration.

Embroidered screens of home 
windows are all open, inside 
everyone is busy with family 
activities.

Laughing and conversation  
fills the air. 

Arrival of Winter Solstice 
by Ma Zhen
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The holidays are just around the corner! 

It is an extra special year, as we begin to emerge 

from the pandemic and gather again with loved 

and close ones. 

Choosing a special gift can be a challenging task 

at a busy time of year. It can also be a lot of fun 

if everything you are choosing from is already 

curated for you!

Our editorial team, committee, and Editor-in-

Chief have come together to hand pick some 

thoughtful and distinct gifts for the season. Enjoy 

your long awaited holiday time with family, 

friends and coworkers.
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Therabody 

Theragun PRO 5th Generation 

$799 CAD

Smarter Quieter. Get pain relief and speed up your 

post-workout recovery with the Theragun PRO 

handheld percussive massage device. Powered by 

a brushless commercial-grade motor, it features 

QuietForce technology to ensure quiet and 

powerful massaging. With guided app experiences 

and multiple speed range settings, you can enjoy 

customisable relaxation.

HUAWEI 

FreeBuds Pro 2 True Wireless Earbuds, Silver Blue 

$269 CAD

HUAWEI FreeBuds Pro 2 is smart at its core, 

offers real time adaptation and superior sound 

experience. It consistently brings you the optimal 

sound quality, by seamlessly tuning audio to the 

real-time volume level, your ear canal structure, 

and how you’re wearing them.

CROCS 

Classic Clog 

$59.99 CAD

Porthole detailing ventilates a classic, water-

friendly clog that’s lightweight, f lexible and 

comfortable enough for all-day wear.

RIMOWA 

Cabin 

$1,650 CAD

The unmistakable RIMOWA Original aluminium 

suitcase with its distinctive grooves is regarded as 

one of the most iconic luggage designs of all time.

dji 

OSMO Action 3 

$2370 CAD

Push any adventure beyond the edge with 

Osmo Action 3. It features a quick-release 

design for easy horizontal and vertical 

mounting, and full-color touchscreens on 

the front and rear for effortless control of 

parameters and playback. With additional 

breakthroughs in cold resistance, battery life, 

and waterproof capability, there’s never been 

a better time to take action.

M E N ’ S  G I F T I N G  G U I D E

https://store.dji.com/ca/product/osmo-action-3?vid=120441
https://www.therabody.com/ca/en-ca/theragun-pro.html
https://www.canadacomputers.com/product_info.php?cPath=16_4515&item_id=224797&sid=ghk3j5huqvvqcndbec5gce6f25
https://www.rimowa.com/ca/en/luggage/colour/silver/cabin/92553004.html
https://www.nordstrom.ca/s/crocs-classic-clog-unisex/6555196?origin=category-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FBrands%2FCROCS%E2%84%A2&color=242
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Fendi 

Peekaboo ISeeU Medium 

$6,900 CAD

Medium iconic Peekaboo ISeeU bag, made of 

black Cuoio Romano leather. Interior organised 

with two compartments divided by a stif f partition, 

featuring the iconic twist lock on the front and zip 

fastening on the back.

BOTTEGA VENETA from Holt Renfrew 

Arco Leather Briefcase 

$4,340 CAD

A sleek briefcase made in intreccio leather, and 

designed with a detachable strap, zip-around 

closure and a single interior zipped pocket. 

Finished with a bonded suede lining, silvertone 

hardware and top handles.

Hermês 

Just in Case muffler 

$860 CAD

This season’s f ine-knit sportswear muff ler features 

a pocket in Toilovent. This muff ler can be rolled 

up and tucked away into its zipped pocket, making 

it easy to slip into a bag or suitcase.

TATEOSSIAN from Harry Rosen 

Rounded Gear Cufflinks 

$415 CAD

Tateossian London’s cleverly constructed cuff links 

are fashioned from hard-wearing metals and other 

innovative materials. These luxurious accessories are 

a striking way to add personality and shine to your 

shirt sleeve

Tom Ford from Harry Rosen 

Vintage Leather Scored T-Buckle Belt 

$1,060 CAD

Carefully crafted in Italy from goat leather, TOM 

FORD’s belt makes an exceptional f inishing piece 

for both on and off-duty ensembles. Detailed with 

the label’s signature square T buckle, the piece is 

an apt investment in timeless design. Wear it with 

a range of polished looks, from suiting to denim 

and collars.

Stone Island from Capsule 

6 Panel Cap 

$192 CAD

Stone Island’s 6 Panel Cap places the iconic 

insignia over top of the six-panel construction cap.  

The cap is made from a cotton twill with all of the 

standard features including embroidered eyelets, 

an adjustable back strap for size adjustment and a 

curved visor.  A tonal Stone Island compass logo 

is centred on the front panels.

LOEWE from Holt Renfrew 

Leather Puzzle Stitches Cardholder 

$450 CAD

Inspired by the signature Puzzle bag, this leather 

cardholder is designed with the distinctive geometric 

pattern and contrasting stitches. Made in Spain and 

crafted in smooth calfskin leather, the cardholder is 

f inished with four card slots, one central pocket and an 

embossed Anagram at the front.

Prada From Harry Rosen 

Nylon-Wool Quilted Scarf 

$925 CAD

This Prada scarf is key to your sporty chic collection. 

It’s hybrid design ref lects the constant research 

behind Prada collections. Precious materials are 

combined with innovative, sustainable fabrics to 

give the accessory a contemporary tone. A small 

pouch with zipper and logo triangle embellishes the 

piece. This classic cold-weather accessory is just 

what your winter collection is calling for.

M E N ’ S  G I F T I N G  G U I D E M E N ’ S  G I F T I N G  G U I D E
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https://fengchenwang.com/collections/new-arrivals/products/chinese-painting-print-jacket-1
https://www.holtrenfrew.com/en/Products/Mens/Mens-Accessories/Bags/Briefcases/BOTTEGA-VENETA-Arco-Leather-Briefcase/p/20231070001
https://www.harryrosen.com/en/product/tom-ford-vintage-leather-scored-t-buckle-belt-20099050075
https://www.capsuletoronto.com/products/6-panel-cap-761599661-ivory
https://www.holtrenfrew.com/en/Products/Mens/Mens-Accessories/Wallets-Card-Holders/Card-Holders/LOEWE-Leather-Puzzle-Stitches-Cardholder/p/20230355001
https://www.hermes.com/ca/en/product/just-in-case-muffler-H393830Tv02/
https://www.harryrosen.com/en/product/prada-nylon-wool-quilted-scarf-20099301075
https://www.harryrosen.com/en/product/tateossian-rounded-gear-cufflinks-20099238072
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Louis Vuitton 

Tambour Horizon Light Up Connected Watch 

$5375 CAD

Tambour Horizon Light Up, the world’s most 

creative connected watch, was crafted with the 

aim of creating an unforgettable user experience. 

With a uniquely disruptive design, the watch 

sports a sapphire glass adorned by 24 LED 

lights, creating a mesmerising glow-in-the-

dark animation. Featuring built-in watch faces 

that echo the House’s timeless design codes 

as well as endless customisation possibilities, 

Tambour Horizon Light Up can be moulded to the 

preferences of its owner. It is powered by a Louis 

Vuitton-designed operating system to provide 

an intuitive and seamless product experience, 

making it the perfect companion for travels and 

day-to-day adventures.

OMEGA 

Constellation Co-axial Master Chronometer 39 Mm 

$29,600 CAD

The dramatic and enduring design of the OMEGA 

Constellation is characterised by its famous half-

moons, as well as the “claws” on the side of the case. 

This 39 mm 18K Sedna™ gold model features a bezel 

engraved with Roman numerals, a silk-embossed blue 

dial and a date window at the 6 o’clock position. The 

hands, OMEGA logo, Constellation star and indexes 

are all in 18K Sedna™ gold.

Hublot 

Square Bang Unico King Gold Ceramic 

$49,900 CAD

The Art of Fusion is expressed right through to 

the heart of the movement. Simple watches with 

innovative watchmaking concepts, Hublot has created 

a range of unique “in-house” movements. A unique 

design of the Unico automatic chronograph.

Cartier 

Tank Must De Cartier Watch 

$3,500 CAD

Tank Must watch, large model, quartz movement. 

Steel case, beaded crown set with a synthetic 

cabochon-shaped spinel, black lacquered dial, 

rhodiumized steel sword-shaped hands, semi-matt 

black alligator leather strap, steel ardillon buckle. 

Vacheron 

Métiers D’art Tribute To Great Civilisations - 

Victoire De Samothrace 

Price on request

Tank Must watch, large model, quartz movement. In 

close collaboration with the Louvre Museum, Vacheron 

Constantin pays homage to the great civilizations 

of Antiquity. Those chosen were the Persian Empire 

of Darius I, Egypt in the time of the pharaohs, the 

Hellenistic Greece of the successors of Alexander the 

Great, and imperial Rome.

M E N ’ S  G I F T I N G  G U I D E

https://www.omegawatches.com/watch-omega-constellation-co-axial-master-chronometer-39-mm-13153392003001
https://www.vacheron-constantin.com/gb/en/collections/metiers-d-art/7620a-000g-b928.html
https://www.hublot.com/en-ca/watches/square-bang/square-bang-unico-king-gold-ceramic-42-mm
https://www.cartier.com/en-ca/watches/collections/tank/tank-must-watch-CRWSTA0042.html?adlgid=c%7cg%7c%7c634536913874%7c&gclid=Cj0KCQiA4OybBhCzARIsAIcfn9keED-1qYiuqDRw1faHh1AZC_QaqvccH1p7qBn36CWyzA5ld0JM4nEaAsStEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://ca.louisvuitton.com/eng-ca/products/tambour-horizon-light-up-connected-watch-nvprod3420005v/QBB186
https://ca.louisvuitton.com/eng-ca/products/tambour-horizon-light-up-connected-watch-nvprod3420005v/QBB186
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Hermês 

Series 8 case & Band Apple Watch Hermès Double 

Tour 41 mm Gourmette Metal 

$2,279 CAD

Apple Watch Hermès Series 8 case in stainless 

steel 41 mm & Double tour band in Noir Swift 

calfskin and stainless steel. The metal gourmette 

which was meticulously hand-polished reinforces 

the elegance of this assertive piece. up and 

tucked away into its zipped pocket, making it easy 

to slip into a bag or suitcase.

David Yurman 

Streamline® Tag In Black Titanium 

$325 CAD

Inspired by clean lines and smooth metal surfaces, 

these minimalist designs are sculpted with 

engineered precision.

Canada Goose 

Crofton Fold-Down Puffer Boot 

$650 CAD

We’ve reimagined footwear inspired by our 

lightweight down collection. Wrap your feet in 

cozy comfort and lightweight warmth. Whether 

you’re trekking across the city or on country trails, 

the Crofton Fold-Down Puffer Boot is the ultimate 

in versatility. The fold-over design lets you style 

them to suit almost any outf it and the cushioned 

sole feels like you’re walking on air.

Marni From Saks Fifth Avenue 

Fussbett Leather Slip-On Mules 

$1,069.46 CAD

Crafted of leather, the Fussbett slip-on mules by 

Marni feature a textured design and a round toe.

Gucci 

Men’s driver with Interlocking G 

$935 CAD

Gucci Love Parade is an 

exploration of self-expression 

and everlasting glamour, 

creating a land where neither 

past nor future reside.This pair 

of drivers speaks to the fashion 

show’s theme by revisiting 

historical elements of the House. 

A recognizable monogram, the 

shoes are crafted from blue 

leather with tonal Interlocking 

G hardware.

Fear of God 

The California Mule 

$265 CAD

Made using patented XL EXTRALIGHT® 

technology with Extrabounce, a compound 

developed exclusively for the brand, this mule is 

f lexible, comfortable and durable.

Hunter 

Men’s Play Short Rain Boots 

$140 CAD

100% waterproof, the Play Short Boot offers a 

strong and f lexible design with a f latter platform 

sole and angled block heel for maximum comfort. 

Simplifying the iconic design of the Original Boot, 

this men’s rain boot in a grey and orange combo 

is a chic and practical short boot which has 

been updated with a recycled polyester lining 

and insole.

ALEXANDER McQUEEN 

Chain Link Signet Ring 

$340 CAD

A chunky goldtone curb link centers this stately 

Italian signet ring embellished with engraved 

logo lettering.

Tiffany & Co. 

Tiffany Lock Bangle 

$16,300 CAD

Designed to be worn by all genders, the Tiffany 

Lock bangle features an innovative clasp 

that echoes the functionality of a padlock, 

an important motif from The Tiffany Archives. 

This style is expertly crafted in 18k yellow 

and white gold with hand-set diamonds for a 

striking contrast.

M E N ’ S  G I F T I N G  G U I D E M E N ’ S  G I F T I N G  G U I D E

https://www.nordstrom.com/s/chain-link-signet-ring/6901010?siteid=tv2R4u9rImY-Y7QfChlLVzoJcgTStVqVcg&utm_source=rakuten&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_campaign=tv2R4u9rImY&utm_content=1&utm_term=772859&utm_channel=low_nd_affiliates&sp_source=rakuten&sp_campaign=tv2R4u9rImY
https://www.hunterboots.com/ca/en_ca/mens-rain-boots/mens-play-short-rain-boots/greyorange/8422
https://www.canadagoose.com/ca/en/crofton-fold-down-puffer-boot-7781M.html
https://www.hermes.com/ca/en/product/series-8-case-band-apple-watch-hermes-double-tour-41mm-gourmette-metal-1AWHS841STEELpH0009451v01LCWpH0008751J89/
https://www.tiffany.ca/jewelry/bracelets/tiffany-lock-bangle-GRP12069/
https://www.davidyurman.com/mens/pendants/streamline-tag-in-black-titanium-27mm-D25442MBB.html
https://www.nordstrom.ca/s/fear-of-god-the-california-mule-men/6432641?origin=category-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FMen%2FNew%20Arrivals&color=741
https://www.saksfifthavenue.com/product/marni-fussbett-leather-slip-on-mules-0400016896314.html?dwvar_0400016896314_color=DARK%20OLIVE
https://www.gucci.com/ca/en/pr/men/shoes-for-men/drivers-for-men/mens-driver-with-interlocking-g-p-6923791XH004246
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Shiatzy Chen 

Printed Silk Jacket 

$2,731 USD

This jacket is made of silk-blend fabric with totem 

print, which retains the traditional classics while 

incorporating modern fashion elements. Wear it with 

simple, plain bottoms for an easy everyday look.

Printed Silk Jacket
in White
by Shiatzy Chen

Louis Vuitton 

Destroyed Workwear Denim Jacket 

$2,731 USD

The workwear tailoring of this denim jacket with 

its destroyed esthetic is in striking contrast to 

the couture-inspired craftsmanship used in its 

construction. The denim canvas features an allover 

Monogram motif on top of which f loral yokes are hand 

applied using a Japanese technique called boro. An 

LV puller on the zip adds a f inal signature.

Fendi 

Multicoloured Cashmere Coat 

$7,800

Reversible double-breasted coat, with peak 

lapels and f lap pockets. Button fastening. Made 

of double-sided cashmere, one side is beige the 

other white.

Nobis 

Geo Men’s Short Parka 

$995

Geo is cut slim in a stylish hip 

length. Its seam sealed construction 

features a durable, water-resistant 

shell and our exclusive Embrace 

interior membrane to keep you 

dry in wet conditions. Its body and 

hood are insulated with premium 

Canadian white duck down f ill for 

optimal warmth.

Feng Cheng Wang 

Chinese Painting Print Jacket 

£700

This printed jacket is inspired by the 

brand’s Winter Olympics collection. 

The graphic artwork on the front 

represents the Wanly Rivers and 

Mountains of the Winter Olympics 

f lag bearer costume combined with 

drawings of ancient and modern 

Chinese landscapes.Comme Des Garcons SHIRT from Capsule 

Christian Marclay Shirt FI-B004 White 

$775

The Comme des Garçons SHIRT artist series is back for 

SS22 - featuring Christian Marclay whose work explores 

connection between sound, noise, photography, video, 

and f ilm. The poplin button-down shirt is made from a 

cotton construction with all-over graphic prints across 

the shirt, contrasted by a large black circle at the front. 

Point collars with button fastening at the front and 

buttoned cuffs. 
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M E N ’ S  G I F T I N G  G U I D E M E N ’ S  G I F T I N G  G U I D E

https://www.fendi.com/ca-en/man/ready-to-wear/coat-multicoloured-cashmere-coat-ff0622a9c2f19ew
https://www.shiatzychen.com/goods/details/12491?categoryId=3
https://www.shiatzychen.com/goods/details/12491?categoryId=3
https://www.capsuletoronto.com/products/christian-marclay-shirt-fi-b004-white
https://ca.louisvuitton.com/eng-ca/products/destroyed-workwear-denim-jacket-nvprod3760020v/1AAGQG
https://nobis.com/products/geo-mens-short-parka?variant=40148300202159
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DIOR 

Homme Eau de Toilette Fragrance Set 

$150

A limited-edition boxed set of Dior’s alluring 

Homme fragrance in an eau de toilette, shower 

gel and spray.

Tiffany & Co. 

Elsa Peretti® Shaving Soap Box 

$910

Elsa Peretti® shaving soap box. Sterling silver. 

Original designs copyrighted by Elsa Peretti®

Tiffany & Co. 

Diamond Point Double Old-fashioned Glasses 
in Clear Crystal Glass, Set of Two
$220

The geometric style of the Diamond Point 

collection lends a modern edge to home designs. 

Here, classic Tif fany barware gets a bold upgrade.

Cartier 

Pasha De Cartier Edition Noire Eau De Toilette 

$220

A modern and charismatic reinterpretation of the 

original Pasha de Cartier fragrance Green and citrus 

freshness, combined with amber and cedar depth

Ferris Wheel Press 

Brush Fountain Pen Gold Plated Nib -Loard Everygreen 

$185

Boasting the same level of quality that you expect 

from Ferris Wheel Press, the Brush Fountain Pen 

comes dressed to impress in a stunning 14-karat 

plated gold nib. Measure the weight of your words 

in gold and elevate every aspect of your writing 

experience with their latest custom nib.

Louis Vuitton 

Ombre Nomade 

$425

Designed for lovers of rare essences, Ombre 

Nomade concentrates that sensation of inf inity into 

one of the most mythical ingredients in perfumery, 

oud wood. A rebellious material, intoxicatingly 

beautiful, that the Master Perfumer Jacques 

Cavallier Belletrud has faceted with a hint of 

benzoin and raspberry accents. Far away, a smoky 

wisp of incense f loats towards the heavens. Never 

has oud been so mystical.

TOM DIXON From Harry Rosen 

Water Scent Diffuser 

$238

Every scent in Tom Dixons luxury diffuser collection 

as been handpicked to create an evocative 

sensory experience. Water combines a cool and 

sharp maritime saltiness through the blending of 

watermelon, cedar wood and amber musk.

THE ART OF SHAVING from Holt Renfrew 

The Art Of Shaving Sandalwood Travel Kit 

$122

Packaged together in a sharp black wash bag, this 

kit includes everything one will need to groom 

with conf idence while away from home. Includes 

Sandalwood Pre-Shave Oil, Sandalwood Shaving 

Cream, Sandalwood After Shave Balm, Genuine 

Shaving Brush, and the Jet Black Morris Park 

5 Blade Razor.

M E N ’ S  G I F T I N G  G U I D E M E N ’ S  G I F T I N G  G U I D E

https://ca.louisvuitton.com/eng-ca/products/ombre-nomade-nvprod990245v/LP0095
https://www.nordstrom.ca/s/homme-eau-de-toilette-fragrance-set-limited-edition/7154599?origin=coordinating-7154599-0-1-FTR-recbot-recently_viewed_snowplow_mvp&recs_placement=FTR&recs_strategy=recently_viewed_snowplow_mvp&recs_source=recbot&recs_page_type=category&recs_seed=0&color=NO%20COLOR
https://www.holtrenfrew.com/en/Products/Mens/Grooming/Skincare/Shaving-Beard-Care/THE-ART-OF-SHAVING-The-Art-Of-Shaving-Sandalwood-Travel-Kit/p/20266497001
https://www.harryrosen.com/en/product/tom-dixon-water-scent-diffuser-20107033046
https://www.cartier.com/en-us/jewelry/be-inspired/little-luxuries-2/pasha-de-cartier-edition-noire-eau-de-toilette-65717040.html
https://ferriswheelpress.com/products/the-brush-fountain-pen-gold-plated-nib-lord-evergreen
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DESIGN + CREATIVE

VENUE
PARTNER

MEDIA SPONSORS

Celebrate Lunar New Year &  

the 8th edition of Fete Chinoise Magazine. 

Indulge in culture, food, music and the arts 

in our inspirational showcase experience.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 28TH, 2023

SHANGRI-LA TORONTO

LUNAR NEW YEAR SIGNATURE 

GALA + SHOWCASE

WWW.FETECHINOISE.CA
Ticket s  avai lable  online:

https://www.fetechinoise.ca/magazine-shop/signature-gala-2023-ticket

